Please join us in congratulating Tiffany Shutt, as our January, 2019 “Employee of the Month” recipient.

Tiffany transitioned to the role of our Crime Analyst a short seven months ago. During her brief tenure in this position, she has hit the ground running. We pride ourselves in being strategically proactive with our efforts; Tiffany does a great job providing “strategy.”

There is a lot of information coming and going within any police department. Tiffany is able to efficiently and effectively acquire, vet, and disseminate useful information to our internal and external law enforcement customers. Routinely, Tiffany identifies crime trends, crafts and releases crime bulletins, and she compiles and provides various data as needed for investigative and administrative purposes. She does not require hand holding; point her in a direction, and she gets it done!

Please join me in recognizing and appreciating Crime Analyst Tiffany Shutt for her abilities and efforts. Her responsibilities are critical in helping our Team protect life, property and quality of living within Prince George County.
Prince George “COPSicles” Polar Plunge 2019

With 23 members from the Prince George Police and Sheriff’s Department, Team COPSicles, plunged into the Virginia Beach waters for the annual Special Olympics Virginia Beach Polar Plunge. The Prince George Police Department has participated in this event for more than ten years. The COPSicles exceeded the goal of $8,000 and raised $11,229 for the event. As of March 1st, the total money raised this year through the Virginia Beach Polar Plunge was 1.173 million dollars for Special Olympics Virginia. Team COPSicles ranked #20 out of 289 teams!

Thanks to all for your generous donations to this awesome cause! Trust us the water was freezing cold, but it was worth every moment! We cannot wait to come back bigger and better next year!
The Prince George Police Department is happy to announce the hiring of Jeremy Martin as our department’s newest Communications Officer. Jeremy will start his training process which will prepare him to handle the tens of thousands of calls that come into the Prince George Police Department Communication center annually.

We welcome Jeremy into the Prince George Police Department Family and look forward to watching him serve his community as a 911 Communications Officer.

(L-R) Captain Mike Taber, CO Sarah Erb, CO Lisa Hartsell, CO Jeremy Martin, Communications Supervisor Erika Edwards, Chief Keith Early
Prince George County and Fort Lee Intergovernmental Service Agreement is signed!

Prince George County and Fort Lee Intergovernmental Service Agreement - Col. Hollie J. Martin, Garrison Commander (L) and Percy C. Ashcraft, County Administrator (R) sign the agreement for inter-agency cooperation. For additional information click the link below:

SUCCESSFUL ADOPTION EVENT

Not only was February 16 a great day for 11 animals but during the week Scotchy, Chuck and Regina found their “forever” families too!

7 dogs and 4 cats found homes full of love! Congrats Hob Nob, Marlin, Sheba, Tigger, Gremlin, Kit, Jingle, Fireball, Angus, Poppy, and Mabel. Here are a few pictures of these happy families.
UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH
SHRED DAY & FOOD DRIVE
Ft. Lee Credit Union
4495 Crossings Blvd., Prince George, VA
March 16, 2019
9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.

CRATER CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING ACADEMY
92nd BASIC LAW ENFORCEMENT GRADUATION
Good Shepherd Baptist Church
2223 S. Crater Rd., Petersburg, VA
March 28, 2019
7:00 P.M.

APRIL
NATIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL WEEK
April 7 – 13, 2019

SPECIAL OLYMPICS LITTLE & BIG FEET MEET
Prince George High School Football Field
April 10, 2019
10:00 A.M. – 2 P.M.

TODDLER FAIR
Scott Park/Prince George Library
April 13, 2019
9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

NATIONAL PUBLIC SAFETY TELECOMMUNICATIONS WEEK
April 14 – 20, 2019

PRINCE GEORGE CLEAN COMMUNITY DAY
Prince George County Police Department Side Parking Lot or
Prince George Convenience Station
April 20, 2019
Time: 8:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.

DRUG TAKEBACK
Prince George Police Department – side lot
April 27, 2019
10:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.
**Rabies Vaccination Clinic**
Date & Time TBD
Burrowsville Community Center
18701 James River Dr., Disputanta

**May**

**Hometown Heroes 5K & Little Feet Meet Fun Run 1-Miler**
Scott Park Pavilion
Scott Memorial Park Road, Prince George
May 4, 2019
9:00 A.M.

**National Police Week**
May 6 – 10, 2019

**Ft. Lee Safety Day**
Fort Lee Pk
Date: May 22, 2019
10:00 A.M. – 2 P.M.

**Tip-A-Cop Fundraiser**
Nanny’s Restaurant
Date: May 3, 2019
5:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.

**June**

**Youth Public Safety Academy Orientation**
Central Wellness Center
June 7, 2019
6:30 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.

**Youth Public Safety Academy (Applications due by June 1, 2019)**
Central Wellness Center, 11033 Prince George Dr., Disputanta, VA
June 17 – 28, 2019
8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

**Special Olympic Torch Run**
Courthouse Road (Walton Elementary to Beazley Elementary)
Date: June 6, 2019
9:00 A.M. – 11:30 A.M. (Runners meet by 8:30 A.M.)

**August**

**National Night Out**
August 6, 2019
5:00 PM – 9:00 PM
OCTOBER
SHRED DAY & FOOD DRIVE
Ft. Lee Credit Union
4495 Crossings Blvd., Prince George, VA
OCTOBER 12, 2019
9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.

PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES AND ADOPTION CENTER OPEN HOUSE
8391 County Drive, Disputanta, VA
DATE: TBD
11:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.

PET ADOPTION EVENT - TBD
Richard Bland Pecan Festival
OCTOBER 12, 2019
11:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

RABIES VACCINATION CLINIC
DATE & TIME TBD
PRINCE GEORGE ANIMAL SERVICES AND ADOPTION CENTER
8391 County Dr., Disputanta

DECEMBER
WREATH LAYING CEREMONY (TWO EVENTS)
MERCHANTS HOPE CEMETERY AND SOUTH LAWN MEMORIAL PARK, PRINCE GEORGE, VA
DECEMBER 6, 2019
9:00 A.M. AND 11:00 P.M.

Mission Statement
The Prince George County Police Department, in partnership with the community, will strive to protect and improve the quality of life in Prince George; providing Leadership through Open Communication, Fair and Dignified Service, and Interactive Problem Solving.

Prince George County Police
5600 Courthouse Road
Prince George, VA 23875
Phone: 804-733-2773
Fax: 804.733.2658
E-mail: police@princegeorgecountyva.gov

Find Us On Facebook!